
  
 

 

 

  

New introductions continue Semex domination of genomic sires in UK. 

  

The New Year brings two outstanding new Genomax bulls to the Semex stud, with 

Stantons High Octane and Stantons Capital Gain now available. 

 

     
 

These full brothers are sired by McCutchen out of one of the industry's best-known and 

most prolific families... The Chassitys! Their dam is a VG-87 Observer from Chassity EX-92 

GMD DOM 14*, the Shottle who is the dam of sires such as Colt 45, Charlie and Gold Chip. 

Next dam is the EX-92-2E GMD DOM 6* Cinderella and then the famous Barbie EX-92 

GMD DOM 6*. 

 

Capital Gain scores high for Milk (+835kg), high for Type Merit (+3.71), low for SCC and has 

a positive Fertility Index.  High Octane's UK figures are +781kg Milk and +4.26 TM, placing 

him in 8th place on the current available list for Type Merit which brings Semex's tally up to 

seven of the top 10. He scores very well for SCC and has a positive Fertility Index as well. 

 

Both bulls have a similar type pattern, breeding taller cows with tremendous width of chest 

and rump that will suit customers looking to build in strength without sacrificing dairyness. 

Udders are just outstanding: snug, silky-textured, high and wide in the rear, with extremely 

strong fore attachments, and good teat placement. 

 

"High Octane and Capital Gain are tremendous additions to our UK range" says Michael 

Dennison, National Sales Manager. "Many of our customers still want a milkier cow, that also 

has the strength and power to thrive in the larger herds that are more common now. Their 

daughters will also have extremely good udders, which we know are very important in 

keeping cows in the herd for a long time and allowing them to be as profitable as possible.” 

 

For more information on our Genomax™ range contact your Semex genetics consultant. 

 


